The Rahet Bally Card

Making Your Life Healthier, Easier & Happier
Dear Beautiful Mommy/Mommy To Be,

Welcome on board to your Rahet Bally family. We want you to know that you’re doing an amazing job and we’re always going to be here for you.

Our everyday mission is to make sure you enjoy some real peace of mind.

Stay updated about your Rahet Bally Card by checking our website:

WWW.RAHEETBALLY.COM

Facebook
Rahet Bally

Instagram
@rahetbally

Facebook
Rahet Bally – It’s a Happy Mommy Place [Group]

For more Rahet Ball, scan with your phone the below barcode to join our

Website

Facebook Page

May we always be together.

With all the love in the world,

Your Rahet Bally Family.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>KIDS STORES</th>
<th>BOOKSTORES &amp; STATIONARY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WORLDWIDE SHOPPING</td>
<td>HORSEBACK RIDING &amp; FARMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>APPAREL</td>
<td>EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR A PARTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HOMEMADE FOOD, JUICE &amp; HEALTHY DESSERTS</td>
<td>MOMMY PAMPERING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAKERIES &amp; DESSERTS</td>
<td>MAKE-UP ARTISITS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KITCHEN &amp; HOME NEEDS</td>
<td>HOME DECOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEALTHCARE SERVICES</td>
<td>OPTICS &amp; JEWELRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PHARMACIES</td>
<td>DAYCARE CENTERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WELLNESS CENTERS, CLASSES &amp; WORKSHOPS</td>
<td>CHILDREN PLAY CENTERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAMPS</td>
<td>NURSERIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHILD FRIENDLY RESTAURANTS</td>
<td>TRANSPORTATION &amp; REAL-ESTATE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KIDS STORES
Newborn & Kids Stores

Prémaman
15% OFF EVERYTHING
Baby & Child Store from ages 0 - 12 years old
www.premamanegypt.com
Arkan Mall / Sun City Mall / Dandy Mall
01093332749

Baby Posh
10% OFF MOST ITEMS
Baby & Child Store from ages 6 - 0 years old
www.babyposh.net
Galleria 6, 40th of October
01203998875
The Exclusive 10% is on all the below brands:
Avent
Munchkin
Skiphop
Mycarry potty
Casatti
Melissa and dougs
Bright stars
Crayola
Tags toys
Anthemis and the Ant

Our Kids
10% OFF EVERYTHING
Clothing, toys & baby necessities from ages 0-12 years old.
www.ourkids-eg.com
6th of October / Maadi / Dokki / New Cairo / Nasr City
16074

KAMS
10% OFF EVERYTHING
Toys, new born items and mother’s needs store.
www.kamsco.com
Cairo: Almaza / CityStars / City Center,
Nasr City / New Cairo / Sheikh Zayed
Cairo: Point 90, New Cairo
Alexandria: Zizenia, Carrefour
North Coast: Kian, Alamein
Hurghada: Senzo Mall
01228599000
**KIDS STORES**

Newborn & Kids Stores

**SAF Stores**

10% OFF EVERYTHING

- Baby & Child Store from ages 0 - 12 years old
- Wadi Degla / Mohandiseen / New Cairo / Haram
- North Coast: Marina Gate 4

**Mum & Me**

15% OFF EVERYTHING

- Newborn & Kids store for all ages
- www.facebook.com/MumAndMeEGY
- 19 El Sebaq Street, MerryLand
- Infront of Elkholfaa ElRasheden Mosque. Heliopolis
- 0111 565 7504

**The Pink Elephant**

8% OFF EVERYTHING

- A lifestyle kids store with everything related to new borns, kids & expecting mommies
- www.thepinkelephant-eg.com
- 110 Omar Ibn Elkhattab street, Heliopolis, Cairo, Egypt
- 19600
KIDS STORES

Toy Stores

Hamleys

15% OFF EVERYTHING

A huge fun toy store dedicated to toys, board games, dolls, arts, crafts & so much more.

www.Hamleys.com

Hamleys Cairo Festival City Mall:
Level 3, Shop G10

Hamleys Citystars: Phase 1, Level 1, Unit 1165

Hamleys Mall of Egypt

010 6669 5221
010 6669 6755

Party Supplies

10% OFF EVERYTHING

A hub of anything Festive. Party supplies, Balloons, Gifts and Toys; all under one roof.

Nasr City 01065525755
New Cairo 01028004385
Downtown 01021979819
Sheikh Zayed 01028004386
Galleria 40 01068940006
Porto Marina

KAMS

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Toys, new born items and mother’s needs store.

www.kamsco.com

Cairo: Almaza / CityStars / City Center,
Nasr City / New Cairo / Sheikh Zayed
Alexandria: Zienia, Carrefour North Coast: Kian, Alamein Hurghada: Senzo Mall

01228599000

Toy & Joy stores are specialized in toys, games, outdoor items, bikes, books, party planning & much more.

www.toyandjoy.com

Dokki / Maadi / Sheikh Zayed

01069000411
Edutainment Toys = Educational + Entertaining

**KIDS STORES**

**Toy Stores**

**eduFun**

- **10% OFF EVERYTHING**
  - Egypt's biggest & only Egyptian educational toys & kids furniture manufacturer
  - www.edu-fun.com
  - Dokki - Maadi - Nasr City

**Website Promocode:** rahetbally-edufun

**My Smart Toys**

- **10% OFF EVERYTHING**
  - Educational wooden toys, baby items like rattles, soft toys & entertainment toys.
  - My Smart Toys
  - 01003799811

**Alex**

- **5% OFF EVERYTHING** + Free Toy Craft + Every Time You Go
  - Alex is specialized in edutainment toys: craft, imaginative and dramatic play, fashion & jewelry, outdoor & whimsical children's toys.
  - www.Alextoysegpyt.com
  - Dokki / Arkan Mall, Sheikh Zayed
  - 02-33371207
  - 019-8877502
**Lo’s Place**

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Fast, online shopping service.

Lo’s Place

---

**Europe Brands Boutique**

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Primak, Disney Store, C&A and much more European shops available for immediate purchases & ordering.

Europe Brands Boutique

---

**Gorgeous Kids**

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Online shopping for immediate purchase items

Gorgeous Kids

---

**Style Treasure**

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Hand picked creations by young Egyptian, Arab and international designers. From clothing to home accents.

www.style-treasure.com

Delivery to Cairo same day, Alex in 2 days, worldwide in a few days.

02 24885999

Website Promocode: RAHETBALLY&STYLETREASURE

---

**Nathalista Online Shopping From USA**

Fast, online shopping service. Whatever you need, they bring it for you.

Nathalista Online Shopping From USA
NINE & BEYOND

15% Off Everything

Nine & Beyond is the first Premier Egyptian label redefining expectant & motherhood style.

www.ninebeyond.com

BEST MUMS

10% Off Everything

Best Mums is an online store offering high quality nursing covers, nursing pillows, girls Prayer Sets and so much more.

Best mums

0122 227 1719

NAS

10% Off Everything

NAS Trends is a lifestyle community-driven young and dynamic Egyptian brand. NAS Trends offers various designs for the whole family. Products range from sweatshirts, t-shirts, polos, v-necks, dresses, skirts, sweatpants and bags.

www.nastrends.com

Nastrends

Mall of Arabia & city stars

01128881050

Website Promocode: NASRahetBally

ARCHI-CHET

15% Off Everything

Archi-Chet provides unique and customized hand made crochet products for you and your home designed by architect Yomna Elyamany.

Archi-Chet designs by Yomna Elyamany

0106 412 6126
HOMEMADE FOOD, JUICE & HEALTHY DESSERTS

**10% OFF EVERYTHING**

Just Cook is a way to make your life easier & make you a Chef at your own home. Order a meal from their amazing menu and they deliver all ingredients, washed cut and pre-measured along with a recipe card and all you have to do is Just Cook it. Order online or by phone.

www.justcook.com.eg

01200000849

Promocode: rahetjc16

**15% OFF EVERYTHING**

The first and only gluten free, lactose free & sugar free bakery in Egypt.

seasalt bakery

01000819191

**Baby Food**

Exclusive Discounts

For Babie from 0-6 months . 100% Natural, home made, fresh,Preservative free,additives free, with NO sugar,salt and NO honey

www.babyfood.guru

Baby food

01200001082

Website Promocode for Goodness for Less Pack: rahetbally

**15% OFF EVERYTHING**

Bashaweya is a New elegant guilt free treat made from raw nuts without any added fat.

Bashaweya

0128 688 8223

Guilt Free Treats

**10% OFF EVERYTHING**

An Artisan Kitchen specialized in healthy treats & desserts.

MoCucina

01000993094 - Order by calling 2 days in advance

**10% OFF EVERYTHING**

It is a literally pampered lemon tree (organic & chemical free) where its produce is put into a variety of 100% natural products.

The Lemon Tree

0128 688 8223
HOMEMADE FOOD, JUICE & HEALTHY DESSERTS

100% Natural Food for Picky Eaters

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Whether you have a picky eater at home or are simply too busy to sit and eat a proper whole meal, N-Republic has a solution for you. They provide you with hassle-free, prepared meals that are rich with essential vitamins and nutrients found in the fruits and veggies hidden in them.

www.n-republic.com
N.republic
01001795885

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Savory & finger food, portraying any kind of food in a fresh bite suitable for large number of guests, endorsing the idea of “No Cutlery needed”

minilicious
0111 501 5000

Catering for Events!

20% OFF FIRST ORDER + 10% OFF EVERYTHING

- YumamiaPlus+ Fresh delicious gourmet yet affordable items “single and family portions” delivered to your doorstep in only 60 minutes!
- Yumamia Homemade Catering Homemade delicious menu prepared by the best home cooks in town for family dinners & gatherings delivered in 24 hours

www.yumamia.com
Yumamia

Yumamia+ Application Promo-code:
20% on the first order using the code “First20”
10% on all orders using the code “RahetBally2017”

Yumamia.com Website Promo-code:
20% on the first order using the code “FirstOrder”
10% on all orders using the code “RahetBally2017”

100% Natural, Fresh Juices & Blends

15% OFF EVERYTHING

Raw Republic is committed to nourish your body and nurture your soul by offering unique combinations of nature’s ingredients.

Raw Republic
Arkan Plaza, Sheikh Zayed Nile Towers, Corniche El Nile St
0120 415 4444

GMO Free Herbs & Spices!

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Fresh blends of herbs & spices. All natural, preservative free, no MSG, no sugar, vegan & low salt. Available in Cairo & UAE.

Orders@Seasonsmix.com
Seasons Mix
+971 50 927 8381
CAKERIES & DESSERTS

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Lovebitesofficial
All kinds of delicious desserts; bites, cones, jars, cookies, cones, sticks & milkshakes. They also do customised catering for all events.

Branch 1: 8 Sisostris St, off Baghdad St, Korba, Heliopolis [Behind Paul]
Branch 2: Cairo Festival City
Branch 3: Marassi, North Coast
01272591336 - 0100372266 - 01272823869

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Di macaron
The first macaron store in Egypt. & they deliver everywhere. Order online or by phone.

01005455518

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Belgijn, homemade chocolate for all events and occasions, simply customized for your desired theme!

chocomania egypt

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Tasty two
Gourmet cookies, brownies, bars, and more.

www.tastytwo.com
02 26170122 - 01228892880 – 01091313641
CAKERIES & DESSERTS

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Customized and ready delicious cakes, cake pops, cupcakes, candy tables & more.

Mennza Cakes

6th of October & delivers across Cairo

01009476666

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Customized and ready delicious cakes, cake pops, cupcakes, candy tables & baking courses.

Cake Dough

Baking Classes Available!

10% OFF EVERYTHING

We are an online Catering & Event planning company specialized in providing all products needed for all your occasions “you name it & we make it”

Better Batter Bakes

Online shopping

0100 855 6222

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Add more happiness to your events with their deliciously customized treats ( cupcakes, cake pops and cookies) made from the heart.

jessys-treats

1001125942
CATERIES & DESSERTS

Cookies & Pies

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Homemade, Freshly baked cookies and pies using Premium Quality Ingredients.

www.cookiesnpies.com

cookies N Pies

01200001082

Smores & more

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Treats for every occasion. We specialize in s’mores buffets and various other s’more items for weddings, showers, birthdays, family or friends reunion

Smore N More

01018208408

Catering for Events!

15% OFF EVERYTHING

Savory & finger food, portraying any kind of food in a fresh bite suitable for large number of guests, endorsing the idea of “No Cutlery needed”

minilicious

0111 501 5000
KITCHEN & HOME NEEDS

**Zepter**

Zepter offers a patented system and a unique, everlasting solution for preparing healthy food. They help us cook the right way & cut on cooking timing using their huge variety of household solutions.

www.zepter.com
Zepter Egypt
Porto Cairo Mall
01006016089

**Tupperware**

Tupperware products are made from 100% very fine and non-recycled plastic and offer a lifetime guarantee against chipping, cracking or breaking under normal non-commercial use.

Tupperware for perfect kitchen-ware
01007350838

**Laundry Locker**

Laundry Locker offers Cairo residents the most convenient, easiest and fastest laundry service. No more phone calls. Get your laun-dry done with a click of a button through their application.

*Enter in the comments section that you have The Rahet Bally Card to get your discount or inform them during the activation call*

laundrylocker-eg.com
Beverly Hills Compound, El Sheikh Zayed, Store 7 Mall 1 Villas District, beside Avenue Café
01212121257

** homihub.com**

All you need for your home is under one roof. Food containers, cookware, drinkware, lunch boxes, glassware, bakeware and home smart solutions

www.homihub.com
homihub
01091276489

**Website Promocode**

homihubRB17
5-10% OFF EVERYTHING

Delivery to Heliopolis, Nasr City, El Nozha El Gedida, Gestr El Suez, Abbaseya, El Rehab, New Cairo, Downtown, Dokki & Mohandiseen

Branch 36 :1 Salah El Deen Street, Heliopolis
Branch 2: Inside Queen's Hospital

01282625080
0224150307
0224199610

Delivering all Across Cairo, Alex, North Coast, Gouna & Hurghada!
Imported Meds & Vitamins available

5-10% OFF EVERYTHING

Delivery all across Cairo, Alex, North Coast, Gouna & Sharm El Sheikh.

Location: Side street of Seoudi Market, next to Gourmet & NCBIS, New Cairo

01004194926
10% OFF LOCAL PRODUCTS | 5% OFF IMPORTED PRODUCTS

- Discount includes everything except milk from 0-6 months old products.
- Discount valid BOTH in store & on delivery.

Hotline: 19110
40 BRANCHES Across Egypt

Don’t forget to say you have the Rahet Bally Card while placing your order through the hotline/branch number.
HEALTHCARE SERVICES

Hospitals

QUEENS HOSPITAL

12.5% OFF
MATERNITY WARD FEES

Queens Hospital is dedicated to women’s health, 56 beds for elective surgery or an emergency delivery.

www.queens-hospital.com

Queens Hospital
Heliopolis Sheikh Nour Eldin, Orouba
02 24186334

as-salam

15% OFF

Emergency service, outpatient clinics, in-patient & lab services, and maternity ward all backed with 30 years of high quality healthcare provision.

www.assih.com

Nile Corniche, Maadi

Hotline: 19885
Landline: 02-25240250

*Discount not applicable on blood bank, outsourced materials & German floor.

Rofayda Health Park

5-10% OFF
MATERNITY WARD FEES, ACADEMY CLINICS & CLASSES

Dr. Omiama Idris Gynecologist, Dr. Amira Idris, Pediatrician. Academy clinics, academyclasses prenatal & postnatal classes and workshops.

To enjoy an exclusive 5% OFF maternity ward fees (operations and recover room), order our limited edition Rahet Bally for Rofayda Card at www.rahetbally.com

Rofayda Health Park
27 crazy water axis, zayed entrance 2
01205707074
01205707073
HEALTHCARE SERVICES

Clinics

Sheikh Zayed

WHAM Clinics are specialized in nutrition, laser hair removal, cosmetology, plastic surgery & psychotherapy (life coaching, counseling & psychological issues).

www.whamclinics.com
01002555550 /3
02 37963005 /6

Use your Rahet Bally Card to get the below on-the-spot discounts:

20% Discount on laser procedures or other Nutrition or Dermatological Procedures performed by devices not products.

10% Discount on examination & follow up services.

10% Discount on procedures involving products to be injected or applied elsewise.

5% Discount on medications.

Dr. Omar Shahin

EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTED RATES

Psychiatry, Child therapy & Marriage Counseling

-Dr. Omar Shahin Maadi Clinic,
40 Masr Helwan El Zeraai St,
Infront of Maadi Hotel, Corniche El Maadi.

-El Wady Hospital, Al Mehwar Al Markazi , Near Al Hosary Square,
6th of October October.
www.alwadihospital.com

-Dr. Omar Shahin Hospitals for Mental Health, 11 Assem Hamouda St, Montasser Building, El Haram, Giza.

01222427171

Dr. Soraya Duval

15% OFF SESSIONS

Healing and Meditation sessions.

Tanmina Center
75 Abdel Moneim Riad, El Motamayez, 6th of October
Lotus Center
24 Al Mostathmer El Sagheer ,6th of October
Sheikh Zayed

**ULTRA**

Dental Care And Esthetics

10-20% OFF EVERYTHING

One of the top dental centres, following international standards in sterilization and digital diagnosis & offering specialized service for adults, children, special needs, orthodontics, implants, cosmetics & surgery.

[www.ultradentalcentre.com](http://www.ultradentalcentre.com)

Ultra Denta Care & Esthetics

7B, Borg El Atebaa, 3rd District, Central Axis, 6th October City, Giza, Egypt

0111 511 1171

24/7 Emergency service:

0111 511 1141

**Dr. Omar Shahin**

EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTED RATES

Psychiatry, Child therapy & Marriage Counseling

-**Dr. Omar Shahin Maadi Clinic**, 40 Masr Helwan El Zeraai St, Infront of Maadi Hotel, Corniche El Maadi.
-**El Wady Hospital**, Al Mehwar Al Markazi, Near Al Hosary Square, 6th of October October.

[www.alwadihospital.com](http://www.alwadihospital.com)

-**Dr. Omar Shahin Hospitals for Mental Health**, 11 Assem Hamouda St, Montasser Building, El Haram, Giza.

01222427171

**DI Dental Center**

FREE 40% OFF 5% OFF DIAGNOSIS WHITENING SESSIONS DENTAL SERVICES

All dental services are available by a specialized team in every branch of dentistry.

Zayed Downtown, First Floor, Clinic 116

01008200020

**IBN HAYAN**

20% OFF ROUTINE TESTS 10-15% OFF TESTS WITH RESULTS SENT TO GERMANY

Ibn Hayan is a new medical laboratory in Egypt with international standards and new techniques.

[www.ibnhayan.com](http://www.ibnhayan.com)

6th of October: Magda Square, Prima vista, above CIIB bank, 2nd floor, Block number 42

Faisal: 55th Street, main Faisal street, The doctors tower, Seventh floor

Sheikh Zayed: Arkan mall, Building 5, 2nd floor, Block number 22

Mohandiseen: 52 Arab league road, 10th floor, apartment number 44

01027444591
01027444592
HEALTHCARE SERVICES

Dr. Rania Tomerak

10% OFF

Dr. Rania empowers moms to breastfeed by providing them with breastfeeding sessions during pregnancy and solving problems (mother&baby) after delivery.

197B 26 July St, Mohandiseen

01067664802

Dr. Gihan Samy

15% OFF

Pediatrician

Mossadak Street, Mohandiseen

01275603334

01222422185

Dr. Mohamed El Shamy

15% OFF

Psychiatry Consultant

Director of Psychiatry

Children Cancer Hospital 57357

Director of AlHayat Psychiatry Center

World Psychiatry Associate Member.

Mohamed El Shamy’s clinic at

23 Gameat Al Dewal Street, B

Entrance, 2nd Floor

(202) 33354332 – 01061818417

Hotline: 1720 then 5290
HEALTHCARE SERVICES

clinics

Maadi

Wahba Clinic
Dr. Mohamed Wahba

15% OFF

Plastic Surgeon
El Garem Hospital, 3 Road 101, Maadi
01005145742 - 01093964942

Lice Busters

5% OFF

Lice removal service. Book now and we will send you one of our technicians to help you get rid of head lice & nits.
Lice Busters Egypt
0109 720 7675

Heliopolis

She

10% OFF

All Aesthetic procedures under one roof Cosmetic Dermatology, Plastic Surgery, Dietitian, Dentistry. Your perfect choice for a complete makeover.
53 Thawra Street, Heliopolis
She Clinic

The Dental Hub

15% OFF EVERYTHING

All dental services are available by a specialized team in every branch of dentistry.
102 B Merghani Street, first floor, Heliopolis
Heal is a Counseling Center that aims for human wellbeing. Our services include, but are not limited to, individual, group, children & couples counseling.

www.healcenteregypt.com

8 Abdel Azzim Awad Allah Street, Heliopolis

0111 054 4884

---

Dr. Dana Sarhan

Marriage and sex therapy sessions.

Prime Clinics, Kattameya Heights Compound

Tel: + (202) 27585263
   + (202) 27585263
Mobile: 0114 7311 137

---

Pediatricians & Family Doctors available for home visits 24/7

Branch 1: Medipoint, Building Al Mehwar Al Markazy Lel Khadamat, infront of Greens compound, Sheikh Zayed
Branch 2: 12 Road 161, Maadi

Hotline: 16724
WELLNESS CENTERS, CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
Sheikh Zayed & 6th of October

**Fetal & Post Natal Pilates & Yoga**
A classic pilates studio, offering Mat, Reformer and Spinning classes.
Reform Pikates Studio
24, Gezira el Wusta, Zamalek--Arkan Plaza, Building 6, 6th of October
Zamalek: 1222207669
6th of October: 01283000501

**Ballet, Aerobics & Acrobats**
- Discounts vary

**Ballet**
- No Application Fees - 100% discount
- 1 Trial Session
- 1st Month 50%

**Acrobat**
- 2 Trial Sessions
- 1st Month 50%

**Aerobics**
- 5 invitations
- 30% discount on annual membership
- 15% on Special Program

**Ballet Academy**
Ladies Aerobics Studio with an Integrated Fitness Venue: body step, body sculpturing, Yoga, Zuma and toning.
slimnastics studio
Fifth Settlement, Mall 122 Banks Center Street.
Galleria 40, 6th of October
0110 062 6281

**Lotus**
Lotus is a community centre offering a variety of services from fitness, holistic treatments to human development classes.
Lotus6october
75 Abdel Moneim Riad, El Motamayez, 6th of October
01288547334

**Tanmia**
Tanmia provides a multitude of programs that tend to help the development of mind, body and soul through a diversity of weekly classes and workshops for mother & child.
24 Al Mostathmer El Sagheer, 6th of October
0100 097 6479
WELLNESS CENTERS, CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
Sheikh Zayed & 6th of October

**Muzic Zone**

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Music for all ages, providing innovative music programs, private & group lessons and creative qualified professionals

Music Zone

Hadayek El Ahram – 6th of October - Sheikh Zayed

01060042020

**Kidiology**

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Kidiology a child development center from 1-12 years of age

Services Include: Kidville & Kidiology Classes, Kidiology Birthday Parties and Kidiology Camps

Palm Hills Club House, Palm Hills Compound, 6th of October

01224243114 – 0238860203

**Mona Fpetit**

15% OFF EVERYTHING

Mona Fpetit has two cooking centers for adults and children and instructors are the top CBC Sofra chefs. They teach you all cooking techniques and recipes that you can think of.

6th of October – Maadi

**Art Café**

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Art Café is an amazing art center for children babies (3 months old & up), kids & adults.

www.artcafe-egypt.com

Art Café Egypt

Galleria 40, Sheikh Zayed
0121 117 0729
10b road 11, Maadi
0122 705 0753

**Art Mania**

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Art Mania is a music-learning center for children & adults.

Art Mania Center

October 30 Fayrouz district, in front of Gate18 Mall of Arabia
Phone:01211605758
Galleria 40 Culture Lab, Ground Floor
Phone:01285935573
Dokki 7 Mossadak St, inside Vibe Studio Dokki
01210922220

**Bricks 4 Kidz**

10% OFF EVERYTHING

They provide an extraordinary atmosphere for students to build unique creations, play games, and have loads of fun using LEGO® bricks.

www.bricks4kidz.com.eg

Bricks 4 Kidz Egypt

Sheikh Zayed
01110881188
WELLNESS CENTERS, CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
New Cairo

As Egypt’s premier women-only fitness facility, Hers offers services and programs specifically designed for women. They offer: State-of-the-art exercise equipment (Gym), tailored work-out classes such as the extraordinary and globally renowned Les Mills & private instructors are available, relaxing sauna and Jacuzzi, Mani-pedi by Nail Fashion and Nutrition Clinic.

New Cairo – Heliopolis – Sheraton - Zamalek

Dr. Dana Sarhan

Marriage and sex therapy sessions.
Prime Clinics, Kattameya Heights Compound

Tel: + (202) 27585263
+ (202) 27585263
Mobile: 0114 7311 137
WELLNESS CENTERS, CLASSES & WORKSHOPS

New Cairo

Yoga Vibes

- 10% OFF ALL CLASSES
- Yoga Vibes is an amazing Yoga Studio for adult and children yoga.
- For inquiries, bookings and reservation please send a private message on Fb page
  Sarah Yassin Yoga
- Or Email At: sarahyassinyoga@gmail.com
- Group 95, building 19, studio 6, entrance from private garden door., Closest gate:17

Kids Workshop

- 10-15% OFF EVERYTHING
- Workshops for children from ages 3-12 years old; arts & crafts, drama, sciences, the little business man and much more.
- New Cairo – Heliopolis – The District
- 01288547334

Reiki Healing

- 10% OFF EVERYTHING
- Healing your 7 Chakras!
- Reiki Healing by Naglaa Mahmoud is the ultimate spiritual healing.
- Naglaa-Mahmoud-Energy-healing
- Location is variable & flexible.
- 0109 459 5516
**WELLNESS CENTERS, CLASSES & WORKSHOPS**

**Dokki & Zamalek**

---

**Art Mania**

Art Mania is a music-learning center for children & adults.

**Art Mania Center**

- **October** 30 Fayrouz district, in front of Gate18 Mall of Arabia
- **Galleria 40** Culture Lab, Ground Floor
- **Dokki** 7 Mossadak St, inside Vibe Studio

Phone: 01211605758

---

**Nun**

Nun is a holistic health center in Cairo. It offers a huge variety of classes, workshops and treatments for adults & children.

- **Website**: www.nuncenter.com
- **Address**: 4 Shafik Mansour St, 2nd Floor, Zamalek
- **Contact**: 01223980898

---

**Edutrain**

Edutrain for consultations and trainings is a center that focuses on helping parents and teachers raise confident, secure and happy children. Edutrain's main aim is to support parents and teachers. EduTrain's services include:

1. Parenting Courses
2. Parenting one-to-one consultations
3. Teacher Training Courses
4. Teacher one-to-one consultations
5. Observations

**Edu Train**

Sheikh Zayed & flexible to move all across Cairo.

Phone: 01011565564
01281508669
**WELLNESS CENTERS, CLASSES & WORKSHOPS**

**Maadi**

**Art Café**

- 10% OFF EVERYTHING
- Art Café is an amazing art center for children, babies (3 months old & up), kids & adults.
- www.artcafe-egypt.com
- Art Cafe egypt
- Galleria 40, Sheikh Zayed
  0121 117 0729
  10b road 11, Maadi
  0122 705 0753

**Osana Family Wellness**

- Amazing Garden, Baby Sitting Services, & holistic services for the whole family
- Holistic & healing activities for all ages such as Yoga & Pilates, Treatments such as homeopathy, massage & Reiki.
- www.osanawellness.com
- Osana Family Wellness
- 4, El Nady St., a charming restored villa in El Sarayat Maadi
- 0101 773 3770

**Monappetit**

- 15% OFF EVERYTHING
- Monappetit has two cooking centers for adults and children and instructors are the top CBC Sofra chefs. They teach you all cooking techniques and recipes that you an think of.
- 6th of October – Maadi
WELLNESS CENTERS, CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
All Across Cairo

### NB's Food Delights

**10% Off Everything**

Nour Bahgat is a CBC Sofra Chef advocating healthy food. She provides cooking classes for adults and children, catering, lunch box meals & detox meals.

6th of October

### Family Empowerment Guide by Noha Ali

**10% Off Workshops**

Noha Ali Parenting & Kids Nutrition Workshops.

Family Empowerment Guide

### NewBornians

**10% Off Course Fees**

Newbornians offer condensed courses for Newborn care that is exclusively tailored for 1st time mothers to be & new mothers.

New Bornians

0112 422 1116

info@newbornians.org

### Bricks 4 Kidz

**10% Off Everything**

They provide an extraordinary atmosphere for students to build unique creations, play games and have loads of fun using LEGO® bricks.

www.bricks4kidz.com.eg

Bricks 4 Kidz Egypt

Sheikh Zayed

01110881188
WELLNESS CENTERS, CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
All Across Cairo

EAM Foundation is a place where you could teach your kids the basics of Etiquette and the proper manners.

www.EAMfoundation.com
EAM foundation
01068040466 - 77 - 88

15% OFF WORKSHOPS

Mars Venus Success Coach Workshops and one-to-one coaching programs to cover the following areas:
1. Mars Venus – The Secrets of Successful Relationships
2. Mars Venus – Advanced Secrets of Successful Relationships
3. Mars Venus – On a Date
4. Mars Venus – Starting Over
5. Mars Venus – Children Are From Heaven
6. How to Get What You Want at Work
7. How do Men and Women Cope with Stress Differently
8. Mars Venus - Health and Wellness
9. DISC Personality Profiling

15% OFF WORKSHOPS

Hand in Hand Parenting by Dalia Alam

Parenting Workshops.

Dalia Alam - Hand in Hand parenting

Mars Venus Coaching Egypt
CAMPs

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Camp-O-Mania is a camping program for children ages from 4 to 12 years old

www.camp-o-mania.com

camp-o-mania

012 28022285

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Indimaj offers children aged 4 – 7 to develop their social, mental, physical & emotional skills

Indimaj

Heliopolis & Maadi

01223410007

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Flourish Camps is a subsidiary of Flourish foundation that aims at building a new generation of happy kids. They offer camps during school breaks & vacations

Flourish Camps

01066788967
Soli’s is a Café-Restaurant with an international cuisine and an amazing kids area.

Inside The Corner mall-opposite to gate 6 el rehab city- First settlement

0111 104 7010
BOOKSTORES & STATIONARY

**Dimaz**

10% OFF EVERYTHING

- Personalized labels for every use, duvet covers, books & personalized items.
- www.dimaz.me
- 01005224400
- 01273873839

**Patternista**

10% OFF EVERYTHING

- De-Stress colouring kits, planners, bookmarks & so much more.
- Patternista

**The Notebook Coach**

10% OFF EVERYTHING

- Designed by certified life coaches, The Notebook Coach brings us effective coaching tools that help us track our short and long term goals while leading a full, balanced life.
- www.thenotebook-coach.com

**Rouqii Arts**

10% OFF EVERYTHING

- Introducing: Baby’s Book of Firsts
  - The first Egyptian custom-made baby scrapbook that will help you record and keep all your baby’s first experiences; first smile, first tooth, first meal and more.
- Rouqii Arts
BOOKSTORES & STATIONARY

Makouk creates playful products, games and experiences that have the power to take you into a journey of joy, questioning and learning with an extraordinary attention to detail, content and above all humor and curiosity.

Makouk Play
01016658372

The BookSpot provides affordable books in English, both second-hand and new. With a large children's section for all ages and a children's play area. The BookSpot also offers free storytime sessions at the store.

www.bookspotonline.com
Maadi: 71 Road 9 in Maadi – Cairo Festival City
They deliver anywhere in Cairo

Bakier provides high quality stationery & office supplies with 23 years of quality service. You can visit their stores or shop online.

www.bakier.org/store/
Maadi- Heliopolis – Mall of Arabia

Locally designed & printed cards & stationery; customized genuine leather agendas, birthday invitations & so much more.

K by Omnia Khattab Egypt

Wessal introduces to the market kids & adults products, each & every product will help you connect & bond with your surroundings & your special loved ones.

Wessal Products
A professional horseback riding school for babies, kids & adults offering a full range of equestrian activities to cater for all riding disciplines and interests.

www.stallionequestriancenter.com
Stallion Equestrian Center
01000420320

In a world where tablets and smart phones take over the minds of our children comes Kidzoo to rescue them from a virtual world and add a touch of reality to their lives. They are a beautiful farm with all kinds of farm animals, kids activities & they host birthday parties too!

Kidzoo Egypt
Ahmed Oraby
01001036083
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR A PARTY PLANNING

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Planning all your special events: decorations, shows, candy tables, furniture, party supplies and so much more

Party Boom
01008888813

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Creative Party is a birthday, or event planner, They use their creativity to take your vision and ideas and turn them into the party of your dreams

Creative Party
01206700670

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Contemporary Party Designing and Planning for your little ones. Introducing out of the box designs and activities

Party Sprinkles Cairo
01112183539

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Three ladies that have a passion for everything that is hand-crafted, artsy and simple. They offer customized & personalized party items delivered to your door-step just in time for your event at affordable prices. It is basically like being sent your very own party planners packed in a box.

The Happy Helpers
0102 075 7777
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR A PARTY

Caterings

**Catering for Events!**

- **minilicious**
  - 0111 501 5000

15% OFF EVERYTHING

- Savory & finger food, portraying any kind of food in a fresh bite suitable for a large number of guests, endorsing the idea of “No Cutlery needed”

10% OFF EVERYTHING

- The Caterer provides you with a wide range of high-quality food that will cater for all your events: wedding, engagement, birthday party, baby shower, or simply a cozy family gathering.
  - The Caterer
  - 01004900290
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR A party

Customized Desserts

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Mennza Cakes
Customized and ready delicious cakes, cake pops, cupcakes, candy tables & more.
6th of October & delivers across Cairo
01009476666

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Smore & more
Treats for every occasion. We specialize in s’mores buffets and various other s’more items for weddings, showers, birthdays, family or friends reunion.
01018208408

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Chocomania
Belgian, homemade chocolate for all events and occasions, simply customized for your desired theme!

01009476666
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR A PARTY

Customized Desserts

Jessy’s Treats
- Customized and ready delicious cakes, cake pops, cupcakes, candy tables & more.
- New Cairo & delivers across Cairo
- 01001125942

Better Batter Bakes
- Customized and ready delicious cakes, cake pops, cupcakes, candy tables & more.
- Nasr City & delivers across Cairo
- 01008556222

Cake Dough
- Customized and ready delicious cakes, cake pops, cupcakes, candy tables & baking courses.
- 10% OFF CUP CAKES + 15% OFF dessert tables & baking courses
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR A PARTY

Customized Desserts

**Tasty Two**

- **10% OFF EVERYTHING**
- Gourmet cookies, brownies, bars, and more.
- www.tastytwo.com
- 02 26170122
- 01228892880
- 01091313641

**Love Bites**

- **10% OFF EVERYTHING**
- All kinds of delicious desserts; bites, cones, jars, cookies, cones, sticks & milkshakes. They also do customised catering for all events.
- Lovebitesofficial
- Branch 1: 8 Sisostris St, off Baghdad St, Korba, Heliopolis [Behind Paul]
- Branch 2: Cairo Festival City
- Branch 3: Marassi, North Coast
- 01272591336
- 01003372266
- 01272823869

**Di'macaron**

- **10% OFF EVERYTHING**
- The first macaron store in Egypt. & they deliver everywhere. Order online or by phone.
- Di'macaron
- 01005455518
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR A PARTY

Photography

**20% OFF**

- Newborn & kids photo-sessions.
- Minion Kids Photography
- Heliopolis
- 01007447434

**15% OFF**

- Maternity, newborn, kids & family photo-sessions.
- Yasmin Thabet Photos
- Heliopolis
- 01006007577

**10% OFF**

- Maternity, newborn, kids & family photo-sessions.
- Belles Photoart
- www.bellesphotoart.com
- Nasr City
- 01009199770
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR A

Photography

ZAWAYA STUDIO
Live The Experience

5 - 20% OFF

Passport photos, maternity, newborn, kids, family Photoshoots and so much more.

www.zawayastudio.com

Zawaya Studio

Dandy Mall, Alex Sahrawy Road

01064257747 - 01001451256

Party Supplies

10% OFF EVERYTHING

A hub of anything Festive. Party supplies, Balloons, Gifts and Toys; all under one roof.

Nasr City 01065525755
New Cairo 01028004385
Downtown 01021979819
Shiekh Zayed 01028004386
Galleria 40 0106894006
Porto Marina

Toy & Joy Party Planners

15% OFF EVERYTHING

Everything you need for a party, they’ve also got a wide variety of playgrounds and jumpy houses where you can rent to make it a special and fun party.

www.toyandjoy.com

01001603865
MOMMY PAMPERING

Timi’s Naturals
10% OFF EVERYTHING
Nature’s magic for our babies.
Natural baby skin care products.
Timi’s Naturals
0100 252 4400

Sipalyspa
10-15% OFF EVERYTHING
An exquisite spa offering Massage,
Turkish bath, Moroccan bath, Indian bath, hair care, nail spa, facial
treatments and much more.
www.sipalyspa.com
Villa 15 - El Banafseg - front of Gate 13 of El Rehab City
01060066643 - 01015438481

Fazar
15% OFF EVERYTHING
An amazing Hair salon for women, men & children.
The Commerical Mall, Green Heights, North District, 6th of October
01208623214

Mille Coupe
10% OFF EVERYTHING
Your beauty is their mission, they provide unique top notch services to our valued customers.
www.millecoupe.com
Mille Coupe Beauty Salon
building 4 street 216, Maadi
0122 661 9732

Bubblz
10% OFF EVERYTHING
100% Natural bath & body care products.
Bubblz
01205612802

Eden Greens Egypt
10% OFF EVERYTHING
100% Natural Beauty Care Products.
Eden Greens Egypt
01148422229

The Nail Spa
10% OFF EVERYTHING
Egypt’s number one Nail Spa.
Sheikh Zayed – Dandy Mall – Mohandiseen
Sheikh Zayed: 01023331816
Dandy Mall: 01061119180
Mohandiseen: 01113731731
MAKE-UP ARTISITS

**By Menna**

15% OFF EVERYTHING

- Exquisite makeup for all occasions, home visits are available as well.
- Makeup byMenna
- makeup_bymenna
- 01224017376

**Hend Ibrahim**

15% OFF EVERYTHING

- Make up for all occasions and does home visits.
- Hend Ibrahim professional make-up artist

**Safa's Makeup & Veil designs**

15% OFF EVERYTHING

- Make up & Veil Designs for all occasions.
- Simplymakeupartist
- 01067666839

EXCLUSIVE RATES AND 400 instead of 550 EGP FOR DAY/EVENING MAKE UP

- Professional makeup artist for all occasions & a veil designer.
- SAFA’s Makeup & Veil designs
- 01005796703
HOME DECOR

Dokan daPicture

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Home décor store
www.dokandapicture.com
Mohandiseen – Heliopolis

DoST.

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Customized coasters, posters using Calligraphy and customized shoes.
Dotillustrations

Kiliim

10% OFF EVERYTHING

Handmade wool and cotton kilim products; including rugs, mats, pillows, and custom-made outdoor and indoor seating and furnishings.
Kiliim
01221190711

coralique

15% OFF EVERYTHING

Customized family home décor items.
Order online at their ‘closed group’ at IT’S THE LITTLE TOUCHES

Outdoor Living

5% OFF EVERYTHING

Outdoor Living is the first custom made outdoor Furniture brand in Egypt. They make all your outdoor furniture with design and dimensions you want.
Outdoor Living
16 Street, Ankara, Sheraton Al Matar
0100 472 5858
HOME DECOR

**5% OFF EVERYTHING**

All kinds of customized, top notch furniture for the whole house.

www.justhomefurniture-eg.com

Just Home Furniture

Egypt: +2 010 0472 5858

UAE: +055 190 2237

**5-10% OFF EVERYTHING**

Shadow boxes are fun and long lasting to remember those cute little details about our kids forever. Send them a Facebook message to order.

Little-pretty-things

**15% OFF EVERYTHING**

Dentro Furniture is an experience of cozy, comfort and functional interior space, our designs are inspired by nature and delivered with pride.

Dentro furniture

5 Bahaa El Din Qaraqoush Street, Zamalek

01127618888

**15% OFF EVERYTHING**

Unique Wall Stickers Decoration that are super easy to apply, durable, leave no marks & waterproof. They can customize anything you want.

Stickers New Creation (wall decoration)

01289100063

**10% OFF EVERYTHING**

Customized home accessories that could be small editions to your home but have great impact on your life. You’ll love their customized lamps!

Salmatching

0100 399 6815

**10% OFF EVERYTHING**

Vintage store is the perfect blend of retro nostalgia and funky fresh style. They offer eclectic blend of taste in furniture and objects.

Vintage Cairo

18 El Mansour Mohamed Street, Apartment 6, Zamalek.

0102 677 1166
**15% OFF EVERYTHING**

An extensive selection of trendy eyewear is always accessible to customers who have an inclination towards fashionably cool items.

www.barakafashion.com/

Baraka Fashion

Discount is valid for branches at New Cairo, Rehab City, Maadi, Heliopolis & Nasr City.

---

**15% OFF EVERYTHING**

Baraka Group brings us Bareeq with its premium product mix that completes with uniquely glamorous eyewear, seems to always gratify those hungry for luxury.

**Mall Of Arabia**

0106 46 09 777

**Ritz Carlton Hotel Cairo**

01154311139

---

**10% OFF EVERYTHING**

A fashion jewelry store for all kinds of accessories & silver jewelry

JewelHub

Mall of Arabia, City Stars, Maadi City Center, Porto Cairo Mall

---

**10% OFF EVERYTHING**

The world of stones and colors Mona Bizzari

JagataSé ::: Jewellery From the World ::: Mona Bizzari

Zamalek

0100 627 9021

---

**10% OFF DIAMONDS**

A diamond & gold jewelry store.

ZEINA JEWELRY

Cairo Festival City, right next to L’azurde
Kidtopia is an hourly daycare center where you can leave your child. They accept children from 1.5 years old to 8 years old.

Kidtopia Cairo
Villa 1, 3rd District, 2nd Zone, Off 90 Street, New Cairo
01001696671

Kids Town is an hourly daycare center where you can leave your child. They accept children as early as 3 months old.

Kids Town
Villa 106 Diplomatic District in front of Zayed Hospital & near Spectra
01128777333
CHILDERN PLAY CENTERS

Kiddles is an hourly drop off center. Children interact and play in a safe, friendly, well organized babysitting center. They offer a variety of toys and activities for children ages 10 months to 10 years.

**Down Town Branch:** At Downtown Katameya Mall, building S3, second floor, 5th District, Road 90, New Cairo 01000477464

**Arkan Branch:** At Arkan Plaza Mall, 6th Oc October, infront of Zayed 2000, Sheikh Zayed Area 01000477170

Sparky’s is one of the biggest arcade parks designed to provide the whole family with an atmosphere full of joy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Card Charge</th>
<th>Credit</th>
<th>Redemption Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>125 LE</td>
<td>250 LE</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238 LE</td>
<td>400 LE</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350 LE</td>
<td>600 LE</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>577 LE</td>
<td>1250 LE</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

20% discount on all birthday packages & a free sparky’s show for 15 min.
* Pay for half an hour day care fees and get a full hour day care in return.
* free arts & crafts with your half an hour day care.
NURSERIES
Maadi, Heliopolis, Nasr City & New Cairo

**UNDER5**
FREE Unlimited EXTRA HOURS + FREE APPLICATION

Under 5 International Preschool focuses on creating nurturing, caring and creative environments for your children.

Under5Nursery

**Wiggles n' Giggles**

Maadi Branch: Villa 11, Street No. 261, New Maadi
Tel: 01005769040-01111155041-25193933

Nasr City Branch: 23 Korash st. off Hassanain Haikal st, Nasr City
Tel: 26710426-01143851926-01143851926

Sherouk Branch: Villa 72, Zizinia flowers compound, Sherouk City, behind Bue
Tel: 01115568912-01094355991

New Cairo: Villa 66 2nd district off 90 st. 5th settlement
Tel: 01005476943-011120609022

**The Baby Academy**

10% OFF MONTHLY FEES + 50% OFF APPLICATION FEES

The Baby Academy is a chain of preschool centers with a mission to become the leader in early childhood education in Egypt and the Middle East.

www.thebabyacademy.com

The baby academy

**Heliopolis**

Heliopolis: 69 El Montazah St., Cairo, Egypt.
Tel: 26331529 - 26321079, Mobile: 012-22266699

Maadi:
Maadi: 48 El Nahdastreet, Maadi, Cairo, Egypt.
Tel: 23785076-7, Mobile: 012-22266644

New Cairo:
New Cairo: Plot No. S1-5, 1st Neighborhood Service Center, 5th Settlement, New Cairo.
Tel.: 26180652/ 26180659 - Mobile: 012-22266677

They provide a well-balanced preschool program that is developmentally appropriate for the way children learn. They bring together a mix of philosophies from play-based learning, creative learning and Montessori.

Wiggles n’ Giggles

0100 004 6868
NURSERIES
Dokki & Mohandiseen

**Bumble Bee**

Bumble Bee is an International Nursery and Preschool with a very unique & curriculum.
www.bumblebeenursery.com
Bumble Bee Nursery & Preschool
11 El Fallah Street, off Shehab Street, Mohandiseen
01111200023

**Bienenstock**

Bienenstock concentrates on developing children’s German language, thinking and social skills through a combination of activities involve rules of discipline and manners that will form the basis for their future living and learning.
Bienenstock-Kindergarten
El Fallah Street, Off Shehab Street, Opposite to Bumble Bee Nursery
01223490583

**Queen Bee**

Queen Bee Nursery follows an internationally recognized curriculum (The Creative Curriculum) designed specifically for children from birth to 5 years of age.
Queen.Bee.Nursery
Tel: 33368418 / Mob:01143888871

**Nursery Anna**

This exceptional nursery believes that focus in education is on learning rather than testing.
www.nurseryanna.com
Nursery Anna
Mohandiseen
01221042339 - 01281411622 - 33465149 - 33056525

**The Baby Academy**

The Baby Academy is a chain of preschool centers with a mission to become the leader in early childhood education in Egypt and the Middle East.
www.thebabyacademy.com
The baby academy
Mohandiseen: 9 El Fawakeh St., Giza, Egypt. Tel: 33379098 - 37608480. Mobile: 012-22266611

**Beginn**

A one of a kind Nursery and Preschool with both German and English departments
www.beginn-me.com
Beginn
Dokki, Giza
0102 093 9215
**ECOLE F.DOLTO**

5% OFF MONTHLY FEES + 15% OFF APPLICATION FEES

An exceptional French & English Nursery

Ecole-F-Dolto

Palm Hills

012 73444400 / 01229190216 – 0238507512

**KIDSTOWN**

5-10% OFF

Kids Town is a drop off center that is the perfect solution for childcare

Kids town

El Sheikh zayed, 6th October

0112 877 7333

**UNDER5 INTERNATIONAL PRESCHOOL**

Free Unlimited EXTRA HOURS + FREE APPLICATION

Under 5 International Preschool focuses on creating nurturing, caring and creative environments for your children.

Under5Nursery

Block 15, Urban district 1, Urban Extension, 6 October city.
Villa 94, Beverly Hills next to bel air, Sheikh Zayed

01276326321-01024455417

**CREATIVE ACADEMY**

5% OFF MONTHLY FEES + FREE AFTER HOUR/MONTH

5% off monthly fees and a free after-hour/month (Saving 375 LE/ Month using the card).

Behind Tivoli Dome, Sheikh Zayed

01280070000
01288030000
01206700670

**PILLARS ACADEMY**

5% OFF FEES

Pillars offers top notch educational environment that affects the developmental process of our children in the best possible way ever.

Pillars

13th district, 4th neighborhood MadinatZayed

01067774666

**JIMJAM NURSERY**

10% OFF MONTHLY FEES + FREE APPLICATION

At JimJam they know that choosing a nursery is an emotive decision so they’re glad to serve our little ones, care for their needs & teach them with some fun.

JimJam Nursery

10th district, 3rd Neighborhood, Sheikh Zayed.

01005251824
One promocode giving you an exclusive 15% OFF 120 Rides all year long!

To be used 10 times/month

Please send us a message on the page to get your promocode!

Careem is Egypt’s number one private car services taking you and your little ones everywhere you want to go, safely & stress free.

New Avenue is one of Egypt’s best real estate consultancies to allow you to buy/sell properties and invest your money.

www.newavenue-egypt.com

01280862222
More Rahet Bally Goodies You Can Have

Order it at www.rahetbally.com

Gives you an Exclusive
%5 off Rofayda Healhpark's Maternity Ward & a Priority in Room Selection

Discount is applicable on operations room & recovery room. Excludes doctor fees & medication.

ALL PURPOSE FIRST AID KIT
BY RAHET BALLY

PRE ORDER NOW AT WWW.RAHETBALLY.COM

Powered By: TABIBI 24|7 16724
#WeRaiseOurCups
To Rahet Bally’s Mamas

Fortified with Calcium & Vitamin D

All Natural, Sugar Free Juice

Rahet Bally Mama Approved